
Essence Of Rajasthan I The Unique Desert State

Immerse yourself in the everyday life, culture, history and traditions of the unique desert state of India. Experience on

foot, tuk-tuk or on the backs of camels or elephants the magnificent cities and natural landscapes.

Day - 8 Udaipur

UDAIPUR: SIGHTSEEING (B)

Commence your Citytour with a visit to the City Palace, which stands on a hill on the banks
of Lake Pichola, surrounded by crenulated walls. Built in 1567, it is composed of four major
palaces and several minor palaces that form a single façade. Its main entrance is through a
triplearched gate, the Tripolia, built in 1725. The gate leads to a series of courtyards,
corridors and gardens. Continue on to Saheliyon-ki-Bari (Garden of the maids of honour), a
small ornamental garden which was a popular relaxing spot where royal ladies came for a
stroll. The garden has many fountains in its four delightful pools, chiselled kiosks and marble
elephants. Witness the art of Miniature Painting and walk through the old city of Udaipur.
Enjoy a boat ride on the Lake Picholabay in the afternoon (depening on the water level).
Lake Pichola derives its name from Pichola Village, with the City Palace extending along its
eastern bank and the Jag Niwas Island and the Jag Mandir enclosed in its vast expanse.
Maharana Udai Singh enlarged the lake after he founded the city of Udaipur. The lake is
surrounded by hills and its panoramic beauty is best viewed against the backdrop of the
setting sun.   
Overnight: Udaipur
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Inclusions

14 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- CityTour of Delhi

- Visit the Taj Mahal & Great Fort in Agra

- River & Camel safari in Chambal

- Visit the Amber Fort & the Anokhi Museum of Hand Printing

- CityTour of Jaipur by Tuk-Tuk

- Elephant safari

- Boat ride on Lake Pichola

- Visit Ranakpur Temples

- Bishnoi Village Safari

- CityTour of Jaisalmer

- Camel ride to the sand dunes to see the sunset

- CityTour of Bikaner

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

1 litre of mineral water per person per day

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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